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Berry McAuliffe's big Birthday

Berry McAuliffe at her Debut, at 26, at 28 with her mother, and recently in the Boiled Lolly Shop.
Congratulation to Berry McAuliffe (aka Audrey Beryl
McAuliffe) on her 100th Birthday, to be celebrated on
Monday 20th July. Berry is currently staying with her
daughter in Boorowa during Covid-19.
Berry was born in Guyra in 1920, the 15th and last child of
John & Lydia Newberry. The family lived out of town on a
cattle property. Berry went to school in a sulky pulled by
one of their many loved horses. The family moved to
Armidale when Berry was still at school she completed her
education at St Ursula’s Convent in Armidale. During the
war Berry went to Sydney for work where she met Francis
James McAuliffe. They were married in the Armidale
Cathedral in 1947. After a few years of marriage, and with 3
children, Berry & Frank moved to Pine Lodge in Braidwood
where they had another child in 1960.

Pine Lodge is still Berry's home.
Berry has had a great life in Braidwood. She was always
very active for the church and school fundraisers and
especially Balls. Berry loved to dress up and always
looked very stylish, as she still does to this day. She
loved to don a hat and has dozens of scarves.
Berry was a great hostess - a great cook and home
maker. She adored her garden and nothing was too
much effort for her children and grandchildren. She
now loves to sit with her great grandchildren and share
lollies.
Berry has 4 married children 2 girls and 2 boys, 12
grandchildren (6 married & 1 engaged) and she has 11
great grandchildren.
Happy Birthday Berry!
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National Pain Week

Narbethong’s destruction

Chronic pain affects over 3.2 million Australians and is
arguably one of the world’s fastest growing conditions. It can
significantly impact a person’s quality of life and mental
wellbeing, often leading to isolation and feelings of
hopelessness.
This National Pain Week (July 27 – Aug 2), Chronic Pain
Australia, the peak national grass-roots voice of Australians
living with chronic pain, is launching two important new
resources to help educate and reduce stigma
in the community - a video series called Faces of Pain, which
tells the stories of everyday Australians living with chronic
pain, as well as a new booklet called ‘Understanding chronic
pain’ to explain what pain is and how best to manage it. These
can be found at www.nationalpainweek.org.au.
During National Pain Week, people living with chronic pain are
also encouraged to share their experiences and ideas at
chronicpainaustralia.org.au/forum or on social media using the
hashtag #NPW2020
Together, we can improve the lives of those living in pain. We
appreciate your support.
Jarrod McMaugh
President - Chronic Pain Australia

Spending time in Narbethong in recovery after a
gruelling operation last year, then as a sanctuary
during the Fires, the excellent design impressed me.
Well-built and each of the 14 rooms comfortable,
and not encroaching on anyone else with noise!
Any Doctor or Nurse could be easily
accommodated. Some rooms could even include a
partner or family with sitting room included by
putting in a door. It could become a much more
attractive place and relief staff might stay longer.
That could also mean we could have doctors
available on the weekends as well. Useful in a
community like Braidwood which is growing
exponentially.
The Plan is to knock Narbethong down and replace
it with 4 rooms/boxes for staff and Parking.
Unbelievable! Parking should have been under the
Hospital. What were the designers thinking?
Money? It beggars Belief! Knocking down
Narbethong is a waste of resources which is
something Australia has been very good at. Sure the
building needs to be renovated, but is that so
unusual with any house after some years of
neglect? Money rules Australia for short term
Gain!
Sandra von Sneidern
Mongarlowe

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please provide your full name address and contact
details (Not for publication). Please keep your Letters to
under 500 words. Email braidwoodbugle@gmail.com

Got a community event coming
up ? A significant birthday?
Let the Bugle know. Email
mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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What’s ON in Braidwood
July 18th
BRAIDWOOD FARMER'S MARKET
Saturday 18 July BRAIDWOOD FILM CLUB
Braidwood Film Club screenings will re-commence
this Saturday at 7pm with the film ‘Woman at War’ - a
2018 Icelandic adventure/comedy. Safe Covid-19
procedures will be in place.
Tuesday 21 July
SHOALCOAST COMMUNITY LEGAL CENTRE
will be visiting your area at the Braidwood Bushfire
Recovery Centre. If you need free confidential legal
advice, please call to make a time to speak with our
solicitor. Please call 1800 229 529.
Open every weekend, Saturday-Sunday
BRAG Artists' Co-op Ongoing Exhibition is now on.
45 Wallace Street, Braidwood NSW. 10.30am 3.30pm.
22 July
QPRC Ordinary Council Meeting
Saturday 25 July REDBACKS RUGBY V TARALGA
The Redbacks are hoping that the Braidwood
Community will continue to put their support behind
the club and pile down to the Rec Ground for our first
game against Taralga, 2:30pm kick off,
Applications close 31 July
CULTURE BANK GOES SOUTH
Culture Bank Wollongong announce a one–off funding
round There are 3 x $2000 grants to give away to
creative projects/people who were impacted by the
bushfires. The geographical scope for this is from
Sussex
Inlet to the Bega area. Call for grant applications for
‘Culture Bank Goes South’: OPENS 1 July 2020 and
CLOSES 31 July 2020 (@5pm sharp)
https://culturebankwollongong.org.au/
5th August
GARAGE SALE BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH
9am-3pm @ 66 Monkittee Street.
Friday 7th August
NEXT BRAIDWOOD CATTLE SALE
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Saturday 8th August
DONNA’S TRAINING
At Braidwood Services Club. Offering - HLTAID001
Provide CPR, HLTAID003 Provide First Aid,
HLTAID004 Provide an emergency first aid in an
education & care setting. Specially designed to meet
the current guidelines with the COVID-19.
Implementing the social distancing which allows two
people to be assessed & only just two at one time as
the majority of the course content is completed online.
For further information contact 0410
303 675 https://donnaprice.trainingdesk.com.au/selfsignup
12 August
QPRC Planning and Strategy Committee Meeting
Saturday 24th October
ARALUEN ART EXHIBITION OPENING
Last Summer: Drought, Fire, Flood Recovery 2.00pm. Call Sally, 0427 700813 or
Laurann 0417 433846 for more information, or email
us at araluen.progress@hotmail.com
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Water pollution incident costs QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council $50,000 after EPA action
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council has entered
into an Enforceable Undertaking with the NSW
Environment Protection Authority (EPA) to contribute
$50,000 to local environment improvement works
following a water pollution incident.
EPA Director Regulatory Operations Cate Woods said
the financial undertaking would be put to good use.
“This outcome commits Queanbeyan-Palerang
Regional Council to completing environmental works
on Queanbeyan River to benefit both the local
environment and the community.”
The environmental works will include site preparation
and weed control followed by bush regeneration using
native species to improve water quality in the
Queanbeyan River and improve habitat for wildlife.
On 21 September 2019, an estimated two million litres
of sewage was discharged to the Queanbeyan River.
The incident occurred when all pumps were
inadvertently left in an “out of service” state, following
clearing works to remove a blockage at the Morisset
Street Sewage Pump Station, causing the station to
overflow.
There was little environmental harm caused by the
incident because Council immediately cleaned up and
disinfected the incident site, however the Council
recognises that the potential for environmental harm
was great.

On 21 September 2019, an estimated two million litres
of sewage was discharged to the Queanbeyan River.
In addition, the Council has now implemented a new
alarm system and has conducted pump upgrade
works at the pump station.
Enforceable Undertakings are one of a number of tools
the EPA can use to achieve environmental compliance.
Through an Enforceable Undertaking, the EPA may
secure outcomes such as environmental restoration
measures or contributions to environmental projects.
The undertaking is enforceable by the Land and
Environment Court.
For more information about the EPA’s regulatory tools,
see the EPA Compliance Policy at
www.epa.nsw.gov.au/legislation/prosguid.htm

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Monaro Police District Reports
On the 17th July 2020 Queanbeyan Police
received a report of a possible scam in the Sutton
area. It has been alleged that people posing as
tradespeople
approached a person offering fraudulent services,
being the laying down of asphalt/bitumen.
Monaro Police District would like to remind our
community members to be wary of these attempts
to scam people. Unfortunately it has been known,
Australia wide, that there are people out there
who pose as tradespeople offering services that
are ‘too good to be true’ price, the fraudsters
attempt to obtain money from their victims by
either asking for a down payment for services that
they never intend on providing. Other occasions
has seen them received a down payment and
some works have been started. The fraudsters
then demand full payment for the job to be
finished and then never end up finishing the job.
Other times the fraudsters will demand more
money that originally agreed upon before they
agree to finish the job.
These are only SOME of the ways and methods
these fraudsters work. They can be very elusive
and imaginative in how they operate to try and get
as much money as they can from innocent
victims.
What can you do to protect yourself from these
types of criminals? - NEVER agree to any type of
work to be done by people who identify as
tradespeople and come knocking on the door
offering specials that seem too good
to be true (because it WILL be to good too be
true)
- When you engage the services of a trades
person you can ask to see their credentials, for
example their Trade card, the licence number,
their ABN number etc
- Make enquires with NSW Fair Trading
- DO your research! Look at reviews, ask to see
their previous work, get different quotes.
If you suspect that there are people getting
around who are possibly trying defraud you
please contact Queanbeyan Police or Crime
Stoppers
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Trespassing & Suspicious Behaviour at Majors
Creek – Monaro Police
District Police from Braidwood are investigating a
report of trespassing on a property on the Red Hill
Road at Majors Creek on the evening of the 15th of
July this year.
A vehicle, described as a light-coloured Holden
sedan, not further described, was seen driving up
the driveway of the property at 12:20am. The
landholder turned on the house lights and the
vehicle took off at high speed, damaging a PVC pipe
drain in the process.
Braidwood police are asking all landholders to keep
a look out for this vehicle and any suspicious
behaviour or vehicles in the area.
If you have any information about this incident, or
you have experienced similar incidents, please
contact Braidwood Police Station on 02 48422101
or Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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QUEANBEYAN-PALERANG REGIONAL COUNCIL BUSINESS PAPER AGENDA
22 July 2020 Commencing at 5.30pm,
Bungendore
In light of the COVID-19, this meeting will be held
remotely. Presentations can either be made in
writing or by attending a Zoom meeting: see
Public Involvement at Meetings on Council’s
website.
1 OPENING
2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A
LEAVE OF ABSENCE BY COUNCILLORS
4 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
4.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council
held on 24 June 2020
4.2 Minutes of the Planning and Strategy
Committee of the Whole held on 8 July 2020
5 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS
6 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM
7 MAYORAL MINUTE
8 NOTICES OF MOTION OF RESCISSION

9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR
DETERMINATION
9.1 DA.2020.1104 - Erection of a Dwelling - 82
Wickerslack Lane, Googong
9.2 Tender - Hazard and Waste Removal Regional Sports Complex
9.3 Tender for Supply and Installation of Artificial
Turf
Surfaces 9.4 Community Sleepbus
9.5 Bushfire Recovery Report
9.6 Long Term Financial Plan
9.7 QPRC Investment Policy Review
9.8 Investment Report - June 2020
10 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR
INFORMATION
10.1 Changes to National Tree Day 2020
10.2 New Phone Towers for QueanbeyanPalerang
10.3 COVID Recovery
10.4 Local Government Elections 2021
10.5 Resolution Action Sheet
11 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
11.1 Local Traffic Committee 17 June 2020
11.2 Wamboin Hall s.355 Committee Minutes
12 NOTICE OF MOTIONS 12.1 Waive Ground
and Facility Hire for Organised Sports
12.2 Proposed Central Carpark in Bungendore
12.3 Allocations of QPRC Premier Football
Fields
13 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - DELEGATES
REPORTS
13.1 Delegates Reports
14 QUESTIONS WITH NOTICE
14.1 Responses to Councillors' Questions
15 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH
MATTERS IN CLOSED SESSION
Confidential - Not for Publication
16 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION
16.1 Writing Off Water Usage due to Undectable
Leak
16.2 Industrial Relations Matter - Update Item
16.3 CEO's Annual Performance Review
17 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING
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First quarter rates and water notices
Following advice from the NSW Office of Local
Government, Council will be delaying the distribution
of first quarter rates and water notices for the 202021 financial year. Rates and water notices will now
be sent by mid-August (instead of July) with first
quarter payments due on 30 September 2020. At this
stage, future instalment periods will not change.
Council’s customer service centres are currently not
accepting cash. Residents can pay online or over the
phone with a credit card by calling 1300 730 701
(NAB secure credit card line). Cash payments are
being accepted at Australia Post.
On our website, you can register to receive your
rates and water notices electronically, as well as
apply for rate relief if you are experiencing financial
difficulty due to COVID-19, drought, bushfires or any
other matter. Go to www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/rates-andpayments

Visit Queanbeyan-Palerang Virtual Market
QPRC Tourism is launching a ‘Virtual Market’ in an
upgrade to the visitqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au
website. The aim of the 'Virtual Market' is to provide
exposure during this difficult time to businesses who
can home deliver products (handmade, quality,
locally grown/produced etc), as well as assisting us
build our ongoing tourism message that
Queanbeyan-Palerang is home to a fantastic range
of makers, creators and retailers.
We want to help promote local businesses in
Queanbeyan-Palerang - home-based, as well as
bricks & mortar. Participating businesses must be
able to sell online or by phone and home deliver. We
will have further training in ecommerce available to
our local business in the coming months.
The 'Virtual Market' application form and guidelines
for businesses can be found
at: https://investqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au/virtualmarket. submissions should be lodged prior to Wed
22 July to be ready for the launch of the website.
The 'Virtual Market' is a new feature on the
website and we would appreciate feedback on the
concept, guidelines and how we can best support
businesses reach new markets. Please
contact ryan.deebank@qprc.nsw.gov.au for
enquiries or to offer feedback.
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Library opening hours increasing
As of Monday 20 July, QPRC libraries are easing
restrictions, including more days for Bungendore and
Braidwood and longer opening hours for
Queanbeyan. Additional computers will be available.
Some casual seating and study areas may be
accessed with social distancing measures in place.
Several of the adult programs will resume with
limited numbers including our book clubs. Our Mobile
Library Bus will start visiting the community again. As
a requirement by the State Government, all visitors
must register before entering the library. Members
will have their library card scanned at the door, while
non-members will be asked to leave their name and
contact details. This information will only be used if
we are required to undergo contact tracing.
Opening hours:
Braidwood Monday to Friday
10.00am - 12.30pm & 1.30pm - 5.00pm Saturday
9.00am - 12.30pm
Bungendore
Tuesday 10.30am - 1.00pm & 1.30pm - 5.00pm
Wednesday 1.30pm - 5.00pm
Thursday 10.30am - 1.00pm & 1.30pm - 5.00pm
Friday 9.00am - 12.30pm
Saturday 9.00am - 12.30pm
Queanbeyan Monday to Friday
10.00am – 5.00pm Saturday 10.00am – 1.00pm
More info at library.qprc.nsw.gov.au
or contact staff on 6285 6255.

Covid-19 Response TAFE Fee Free Courses
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, TAFE
NSW is offering a number of fee-free* short courses
that can be completed in just days or weeks,
offering practical skills and experiences across a
range of industries. If you’re considering a new
direction, why not explore some of the fee-free*
short courses as well as learn more about our
Mature Age Scholarships, Destination Australia
Scholarships and Women in Business program,
among many others. The course list is updated
oregularly. Fee-free short course enrolments are
limited to a maximum of two (2) courses per person.
TAFE NSW COVID-19 Support Fee-Free* Short
Course availability will end 31 July 2020.
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Court clears way for Kosciuszko
post-bushfire horse removal
The NSW Land and Environment Court has ruled the urgent
removal of feral horses from important fragile conservation
areas in northern Kosciuszko National Park can proceed. The
trapping and removal of feral horses as part of post-bushfire
wildlife recovery measures was given the green light by NSW
Environment Minister Matt Kean and the two horse advisory
committees back in February. But court action by the Snowy
Mountains Brumby Sustainability Management Group
Incorporated had threatened to prevent the removal of feral
horses from the Nungar, Cooleman, Kiandra and Boggy
plains.Snowy Mountains Brumby Sustainability Management
Group lodged an injunction in the NSW Land and Environment
Court, however the court today rejected the group’s
application, and the removal of horses, which includes
rehoming, can now proceed.
“The activity is a subject of the horse plan of management
and carried out within its terms,” Justice Sandra Duggan said
in dismissing the action.
Anthony Sharwood from Reclaim Kosci said.“Kosciuszko is
still recovering from last summer’s fires, which burned a third
of the park, and it simply cannot cope with up to 20,000 feral
horses running rampant across this fragile alpine landscape."

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Business Profile - Ph'ion Elements of Life at Mongarlowe
As people search for a way forward following
ravages of bushfires, & fear of COVID-19
amongst global concerns such as food & water
security, & climate change, it’s powerful to
meet people dedicated to the innovative
management of energy, water, soils & the
fundamental links to health & wellbeing.
Meet Robert & Stephanie Gourlay.
They have dedicated over 20 years to research &
development of products that are designed to
address the fundamental link between healthy
soils, plants, water, animals & humans.
Stephanie explains, ‘Our main aim at Phi’on is to
educate people on how to live a healthier & longer
life without disease & expensive health costs.’
Phi’on is situated on pristine land surrounding the
Mongarlowe River, NSW. It is this unique location
with naturally clean air, soil & water that makes it
possible to grow high quality nutrient dense
ingredients that are harvested & immediately
utilised in production.
Robert’s roots are in this land – his childhood
years were spent just kilometres from the property.
Phi’on nestles alongside the Kings Highway
corridor that traditionally Canberrans traverse via
Braidwood over summer. But not last summer.
This area was surrounded by bushfire for many
long weeks. The property remained untouched –
work continues around the clock.
The business employs 11 staff. There is an
extraordinary complement of skills & backgrounds
including applied, environmental & bio science,
media, arts, education & business administration.
It is an employment hub within Braidwood’s vibrant
business community.
Phi’on has been built on a unique range of liquid
probiotics. The term ‘probiotics’ is derived from the
Greek language & means “for life”. It is used to
describe friendly microbes that live & work in your
gut, guarding you against harmful bacteria, fungi &
viruses. There are now over 60 products, their
names inspiring & reflect intent. How good does
Connect, Pinnacle & Activate sound?
Following decades of research, in 2012, Robert
launched a range of MEA Water ® Devices. This
invention was the Holy Grail for water.

Stephanie & Robert Gourlay
The remarkably simple change in the liquid
crystalline structure of still water, through a unique
form & resonance of magnetism – changes
everything.
Robert says, ‘I believe that one of the major
impediments to human & animal health, & to the
planet, is the degradation of the Earth’s water
sources. Our MEA Water ® Devices are part of
the solution.’
It is a remarkable regional engineering story.
Berkeley Engineering in Goulburn have taken the
MEA Water ® Devices to the next level.
Established as an Australian family business over
80 years ago, Graham Pugh & his team take great
pride in working with Robert on innovation geared
at future Australian & overseas markets.
Graham says ‘Berkeley Engineering is committed
to supplying customers with customised
components & assembly of unparalleled quality’.
Despite unprecedented global concerns, Phi’on
products & MEA Water ® Devices continue to be
shipped world-wide from the Braidwood Post
Office. Not a week passes without customers
sharing their unparalleled experiences.
Stephanie says, ‘It’s this feedback that makes
what we do so deeply rewarding. Our efforts are
making a better life for future generations.’

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood Film Club is back
Braidwood Film Club screenings will re-commence this
Saturday 18 July at 7:00pm with the film "Woman at War"
a 2018 Icelandic adventure/comedy (albeit one with a few
wry ecological/political messages in
its cheek). QPRC has issued guidelines, social distancing
and record keeping requirements. Please note the
following Covid-19 precautionary arrangements:
(1) There will be no shared meal/pot-luck dinner; you may
bring nibbles or hand food for your family or household
group provided it does not require any preparation in, or
usage of the kitchen.
(2) You may bring any beverages, wine etc you would like;
the usual BFC tea and coffee will be available from the
kitchen.
(3) Family and household groups excepted, everyone
must distance themselves by 1.5metres and the seating
will be arranged to make this possible.
(4) On arrival you must give your name and contact
phone number to the BFC person manning the door; this
is a State government tracing requirement.
(5) Also on arrival, please use the hand sanitizer
dispenser to further reduce the likelihood of transferring
Covid-19.
We do not see any need to regulate the number of
attendees because the guidelines (4 square metres per
person) allow us 66 persons which is more than our usual
attendance.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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What an amazing job the Braidwood and Nerriga Blaze Aid are doing!

Nature fighting back at Sassafras
Photo: Ken Guymer

Tom & Opal the Nerriga camp's Israeli high energy &
enthusiastic team mates. Photo: Ken Guymer

Ken Guymer reports that “Nerriga mornings have
been a bit chilly/ foggy and the grass a bit crunchy
underfoot, but the days are proving to be perfect
for doing what we do best - building fences and
creating positive memories.”
BlazeAid is still facing a severe shortage of 4x4,s
to tow work trailers to work on farms & is seeking
to purchase preloved 4x4,s in road worthy sound
condition. If you can help please contact Dennis
mb 0439 623 256 The addition of international
backpackers has been warmly received.
While in Nerriga the crew have been watching the
progress of the $29 million Nerriga Rd upgrade.

Braidwood/South Coast Wild Dog
Management Plan 2021-2025

Public Consultation
The Braidwood/South Coast Wild Dog Management
Plan Working Group is calling for submissions from
interested stakeholders and community members to
comment on the development of a 2021-2025
Braidwood/South Coast Wild Dog Management Plan.
Details about the submission process can be found at
https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/001
7/1243430/Braidwood_Sth-Coast-Wild-Dog-Planconsultation-scope_.pdf
Submission closing date: 3 August 2020
If you have any questions please contact
Thomas Ross, Wild Dog Coordinator on 0428 970
529 or email thomas.ross@lls.nsw.gov.au

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au

BlazeAid Update
Sunday 13th July, 2020.
Total meals to date 18,687
Completed new fencing 150.5K
Fencing completed last week 6.7K
Pickets Installed 18,213
Strainer posts installed: 1,342
Properties registered: 242
Properties completed: 140
Properties completed last week: 8
Properties % completed 58%
Total volunteers to date - 405
Volunteer days this week - 263
Volunteer days to date - 6,001
Average age of volunteers this week - 48.5
Average age of volunteers to date - 51.2
Total blazeaiders in camps - 39
Teams in Braidwood,
Araluen & Nerriga areas
- 6
Money spent Locally - $344,440.41
Overseas world trackers in camps - 14
Nations represented in camp - 9

Braidwood Church News
ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
WHY WORSHIP?
There's a story about a man who, leaving church one
Sunday, complained about the music. "I didn't like the
hymns you chose today," he said. The pastor simply
replied, "That's OK; we weren't singing them for you."
The pastor may have been too blunt, but he made a
good point. In our consumer-oriented world, we
sometimes think church services are just for us; but we
aren't spectators attending a show—we're participants in
the greatest and most uplifting enterprise in the
universe-worshiping God.
Though we are blessed in doing it, our worship is not for
ourselves, but for God. We are praising God for His
power, His glory, His majesty, His wisdom, His holiness,
His goodness and His grace.
Psalm 96 Verse 9. Says 0 worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness. This is the only beauty which he
cares for in our public services, and it is one for which
no other can compensate. Beauty of architecture and
apparel he does not regard; moral and spiritual beauty
are what delight God. Worship must not be rendered to
God in a superficial manner; we must be reverent and
sincere, both in our relationship to others in the service,
as well as in our prayers and praises. Remembering that
we are there primarily for God and secondly for the
support of others. We come away from such an activity
blessed and a blessing to God and to our fellow
worshippers.
Parish Scribbler

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH
Driving towards Canberra along the Kings
Highway can bring delight. The ecosystems we
travel through are diverse: farmland bringing
provision through hard work, forests harbouring
wildlife, rivers rising and falling with rain fallen
elsewhere, winding down into sheltered valleys and
rising
up and over rolling hills. The view of the land
hugging the highway is constantly changing as we
speed along. Then every so often we crest a hill, or
round a bend, and as the landscape stretches we
catch a glimpse of the great beyond. Surprising, brief
peeks at the extensive outlook. There is far more at
a distance that is often just out of sight. The long
view around the corner, or over the rise, reminds me
in life there is always more, there is always
something new to see, to learn, to enthral us. For
now, I don’t know the names of the mountains. I
don’t know the species of eucalypts. I don’t know
which point of the compass I am following. There is a
lot I don’t know about the area we drive through.
However, not knowing doesn’t take away from our
enjoyment. Today I choose to enjoy what I can see,
knowing I see just a fraction of God’s bigger picture:
and I trust Him to with that. Blessings from Dr Julie
Fletcher and
the congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church, (02)
4842 2568. Catch us on Braidwood Community
Radio 6pm Sundays. Garage Sale, 5th August 9am3pm @ 66 Monkittee Street.
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movie review with Jack Watkins-Sully

City Girl (1930)

@raggady_jack

City Girl is the penultimate film of German director
F.W Murnau (Sunrise, Nosferatu, Tabu) and his
final picture to be shot in America. It's a pretty basic
story, country boy goes to the city to sell wheat,
meets a girl, she's bored living next to a train track
and working in a food hall, they get married and his
father disapproves suspecting that his
son's new wife is a gold digger. It plays as almost
an opposite to Murnau's 1927 film Sunrise (the joint
first Oscar winner), in Sunrise a country couple go
to the big city, City Girl, you guessed it, a city girl
goes to the country.
Although Sunrise has all the accolades I thought
that City Girl was much more enjoyable, it's not as
twisted and it could have been overly sentimental,
but the addition of sporadic comedy really helps the
film and is something that Sunrise probably could
have used.
The film had problems during production, Fox was
taken over by new management part way through
filming and the new management wanted a talking
picture (1930 is quite late for a studio released silent
film). Murnau resisted this change but eventually
gave up and left the
picture. Sound segments were added and the film
was a flop, in subsequent years the sound prints
have been lost and only Murnau's original silent
version remains.
Unfortunately the famed director would only make
one more film, Tabu A Story Of The South Seas,
before his untimely death when his 14 year old
driver crashed the car they were travelling in into a
power pole. Murnau's funeral was attended by only
11 people, notably Fritz Lang (who gave the
eulogy), Greta Garbo (who had a death mask made
of Murnau that she kept on her desk) and Emil
Jannings. You have to wonder what amazing films
this man would have produced had he not died
early. On a slightly odd side note, his grave was
broken into in 2015 and his skull stolen, it still hasn't
been recovered.

All the acting is quite good, Mary Duncan and
Charles Farrell are both very expressive, as is
necessary for silent stars.
David Torrence in his role as the father did a good
job at being unlikeable, he probably out shone the
leads The interesting characters are the hired hand
wheat harvesters, it's a real rag tag group who have
some very peculiar looks, they add a great comedic
element to the film and it would have suffered
without them.
I've meant to grab a copy of City Girl for a while
now, but it kept falling off my wishlist as more
interesting films took precedence. But I finally got it
and the Eureka Blu-Ray looks magnificent The
grain is surprisingly fine and looks really neat.
Scratches are minimal and apart from one scene
towards the end the quality is very consistent. Not
much in the way of special features but I'm just
happy to have the film.
This is another great 20TH Century Fox film
that I would recommend picking up sooner rather
than later, it's funny, heart felt and an interesting
look into American country life of the 1930s (and
that mule drawn combine harvester is amazing).
An easy 4 STARS
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@Raggady Jack currently holds over 1,000 titles and
continue to add more classic and contemporary films every
week. With the current situation the internet is slow making it
harder for people to stream, proving the point that physical
media is still important.
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Siblings publish Dhurga Dictionary
The Dhurga language is one of the languages of the
Yuin Nation, spoken on the South Coast and
Southern Tablelands of New South Wales, from
south of Nowra to Narooma and west to Braidwood
and Araluen. Last week the Dhurga Dictionary and
Learners Grammar was launched in Moruya.
Siblings Patricia Ellis, Kerry Boyenga and Waine
Donovan have spent the past 20 years teaching
Dhurga language in schools and have over 80 years
of collective experience working in the education
sector.
Thanks to the tireless efforts of the siblings, linguists
and a dedicated community the revival of the
Dhurga language has allowed for speakers young
and old to embrace the traditional language
previously considered endangered.
The new book was officially launched at the Moruya
Library by Jackie French AM Author, Historian,
Ecologist. French launched the book via Zoom and
there was only room for 50 people at the occasion
due to social distancing.
Jackie French said; “This book is a treasure, a gift
from those too courageous and determined to let
their language and knowledge of country die, an
extraordinary achievement by Trish, Kerry and
Waine putting together the work and memories of
so many people.”
“It's a book of rigorous scholarship, for those who
want to understand the language and its grammar
and pronunciation, combined with colour coded
sections for young people who want to know their
words of the land they live on. It is also beautiful,
and joy to hold as well as read” she said.
The CEO of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS), Craig Ritchie,
said the dictionary is a long-awaited resource for
the Dhurga speaking people of Yuin Country and
will be a valuable book for any person wanting to
learn the traditional language. “The community
have worked tirelessly over many years to develop
the Dhurga Dictionary and we are proud at AIATSIS
to be able to help it reach publication,” Mr Ritchie
said.
“The dictionary is a boost for the teaching and
Dhurga language revitalisation work already
happening with the community and schools on the
South Coast of New South Wales. It will serve as an
invaluable resource for many years to come.”

The new
publication is the
most concise
compilation of
the Dhurga
language to date
with over 730
words, as well as
informant and
recorder details
to validate
authenticity. The
dictionary is the
first of its kind,
designed to be
user-friendly for
all literacy levels
and readers.
At the opening of the Walawaani Yaranbul Garden
at St Bede’s Primary School in
Braidwod several years ago, Trish Ellis explained
the language group:
“We all belong to a nation of people known as
Djuwin whose traditional boundaries stretched
from La Perouse to Campbelltown following the
second row of the mountain range past the
NSW/Vic Border.
The Djuwin people are made up of 13 major tribal
groups who spoke four languages. The Dhurga
speaking people are the Jerrinja of Orient Point,
Wondi Wondian of Wandandian, the Walbunja of
Batemans Bay, the Allellyin of Araluen, the BrinjaDjuwin of Moruya and the Mankata-Djuwin of
Braidwood.
To learn more of the language check out the ‘Yuin
Country Explored’ Facebook page for Kerry's
regular Dhurga Word of the Week videos
https://bit.ly/ESCYuinCountry
Dhurga Dictionary and Learners Grammar was
published through the Indigenous Languages
Preservation: Dictionaries Project, run by AIATSIS
and funded by the National Indigenous Australians
Agency (NIAA). The dictionary can now be ordered
online through the publishing arm of AIATSIS,
Aboriginal Studies Press.
https://shop.aiatsis.gov.au/
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TEMPORARY HOUSING PODS ARRIVE IN NERRIGA

Two recovery pods have arrived in Nerriga this week,
allowing those impacted by the summer’s bushfires to
stay on their properties while they begin the process
of rebuilding.
Deputy Premier, Minister responsible for disaster
recovery and Member for Monaro, John Barilaro, said
up to 200 accommodation pods are being rolled
out across the state, thanks to a partnership between
the NSW Government and the Minderoo Foundation.
“Nerriga, a small village between Braidwood and
Nowra, was significantly impacted by bushfires over
summer. As a result, the damage was widespread
with dozens of buildings and homes lost,” Mr Barilaro
said.
“Nerriga is a very close-knit community and incredibly
resilient, however, the fires and the devastation they
caused knocked this region around. “It is times like
this that those hit the hardest need support. That is
why these recovery pods are so important – they
allow families and individuals impacted by the fires to
stay safely and securely on their own property, close
to those who love them.”
The accommodation pods allow individuals and
families to stay on their own property in a temporary
structure for up to two years, in line with recent
amendments to planning regulations. So far more
than $2.3 billion has been committed to the bushfire
recovery by the NSW Government, with more than
3,200 destroyed properties cleared, at zero cost to
property owners.

Bushfire recovery funding from the Government has
been distributed through grants, temporary
accommodation, clean-up and industry support.
Mr Barilaro said the support from the NSW
Government does not have an end-date and anyone
who needs assistance should contact Service NSW
on 13 77 88.
“The thing that keeps me up at night is that someone
might fall through the cracks when it comes to
bushfire recovery,” Mr Barilaro said.
“The NSW Government has committed $8.5 million
for Operation Outreach, a program aimed at ensuring
everyone who needs support gets it.
“Resilience NSW, Service NSW, local councils,
charities and locally embedded recovery services are
out there, proactively seeking out bushfire-impacted
families and individuals to ensure they are utilising the
raft of support available.”
For more information on the support available
visit: https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The MONGARLOWE VOLUNTEER BUSHFIRE
BRIGADE will be having their ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING at the Mongarlowe brigade
shed on Sunday, 9th August at 10am.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
Also, representatives from the Council’s
OUTREACH program for BUSHFIRE RECOVERY
ASSISTANCE will be there, with information on
assistance for those properties affected by the
recent fires.

Got a community event coming
up ? A significant birthday?
Let the Bugle know. Email
mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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NEW FUNDING ROUND NOW OPEN
Funding applications are now open for the upcoming
Veolia Mulwaree Trust funding round, and community
organisations seeking support for local projects are
invited to apply.
Not-for-profit groups within the Goulburn Mulwaree,
Upper Lachlan, Wingecarribee, Wollondilly, Oberon,
Shoalhaven and former Palerang local government
areas are eligible to submit applications.
The Veolia Mulwaree Trust provides two types of
funding, grants for projects over $1000 and donations
for small projects under $1000.
To access the program’s guidelines and application
forms visit the Veolia Mulwaree Trust website at
www.mulwareetrust.org.au
The Veolia Mulwaree Trust’s grant officers are
available to assist with any queries regarding the
program by calling the Goulburn office on (02)
4822 2786. Applications will close on Wednesday 19
August 2020.

Photo: Veolia’s Woodlawn Eco-precinct Manager
Henry Gundry presents Tarago and District Progress
Association representatives Kym Wake and Megan
Alcock with a grant for the Tarago Hall Solar project,
announced as one of the successful applications in
the first Veolia Mulwaree Trust funding round of
2020.
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Trivia Time:
The only mammals to undergo menopause are
elephants, humpback whales and humans.
Animals that lay eggs don't have belly buttons.

Winner!
DID YOU KNOW ?
From the National Library of Australia
Did you know that lightning is five times hotter than
the sun? This heat causes the surrounding air to
expand, making the loud bang we call thunder.
If you’re caught in the open during a thunderstorm,
there’s one hair-raising danger signal to watch out
for. If your hair (or somebody else’s) starts to rise,
it’s a sign that lightning is sure to strike nearby very
soon … sit hunched on the ground, away from
trees, and wait for the strike to come.
After lightning has struck nearby, you’ll feel your
hair settle again!
A new book ‘Survivor Kids’, is chock-a-block full of
fascinating facts, stories, and activities to help
children learn about the challenges nature can
present like fire, earthquakes, wild weather and
dangerous animals.
Find ‘Survivor Kids’ in our online bookshop for
some adventures in your own backyard:
https://bit.ly/2W0HWu2
#NLAPublishing #NLADigitalCommunities

Congratulations to Charlie Dale who won the
Resches esky giveaway at the Servicemen's Club

Braidwood Squash Club
The Squash Club are looking to start on the 21st July
after the holidays and keep with Covid-19 restrictions
of the 4m2 rule, so that has restricted our audience
levels with the the top viewing level being 19m2.
Conditions for this comp
- Enter from the Club main entrance
- sign in to the bar register for covid conditions
- only four people above the courts. Ideally the refs
and their opponent's to then proceed with the next
match
- players are requested to mingle in the bar area to
await their game
- hand sanitizer will be provided at the table next to the
storeroom and should used before every match
-under such guidelines it will be a bit trying for our
comp, though I believe if all players communicate with
their opponents and we all try to be there on time then
hopefully it will run smoothly.
Please respond tvia the Club's Facebook page or any
committee member, Aaron, Peta , Tom, Greg, James
or Damien to register you interest please.
Start stretching.
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Bugle Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club News
Nick Fry is looking for a set of Men’s left handed golf
clubs for his son James. Please contact Nick on 0413
091896 if you can assist.·
Men’s Competition - Register by 12 noon for a 12.15
pm Hit off ·
Women’s Competition - Register by 11.15 for a 11.30
Hit off

Results:
Saturday July 11 - Men’s Single Stableford –
Don Burke Trophy Winner: Steve Cansell 34 pts
Runner Up: Brendan Sly 33pts Third Place:
Michael Toirkens 32 pts Ball Comp: Don Burke
32 pts, Tom Duffy 31 Pts, P. Scott 30 pts
Women’s Single Stableford – Robin Tennant
Wood Trophy Winner: Margy Gardner 32 pts c/b
Robin Tennant Wood 32pts, kindly declined the
Runner Up position Runner Up: Di Freeman 29
pts Ball Comp: Donna Kuhn

Coming Events
Saturday July 18:
Committee Meeting
Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Nick Fry & Pat Martin
Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Michelle Henry Trophy
Saturday July 25:
Medley Irish 4 Ball Stableford Legacy Day –
Betty & Vic Jones Memorial Trophy. 12.15 Hit Off– all
players
Saturday August 1:
Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Saturday August 8:
Men’s Single Stableford- Ross Lawless Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Braidwood Beauty
Studio Trophy
Saturday August 15:
Committee Meeting 10.30am.
Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Greg & Les Hart Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Di Freeman Trophy

Yoga pose of the week with Christina Jagusiak
Warrior 2 - Virabhadrasana 2
A static yoga pose that energises the entire body.
It helps to strengthen the shoulders, arms, legs,
ankles and back. Renown pose for stability,
strength and focus.
To practice - Stand with the feet wider than shoulder
width apart. Turn the right foot out to the right 90
degrees and left foot in slightly. Roll the right thigh
outward, so that the center of the right knee cap is in
line with the center of the right ankle. Raise the arms
out to the sides at shoulder height. Bend the right knee
over the right ankle, so that the shin is perpendicular to
the floor. Work towards having the thigh parallel to the
floor. Keep the sides of the torso equally long and the
shoulders directly over the hips. Turn the head to the
right to gaze along the right hand. Stay in this pose for
up to 1 minute. To release, press the back heel into the
floor and straighten the bent knee. Relax the arms
beside the body.
Reverse the feet and repeat for the same length of time
to the left.
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Braidwood Motor Club - Calling all motoring enthusiasts

The Braidwood Motor Club
The BMC held its first post-COVID get together
on Saturday 27 June at the Majors Creek
Recreation Ground kindly arranged through
Brian McDonald who kindly allowed us to park in
the middle of the oval. The sun shone for a
while upon eleven cars whilst the members
enjoyed a socially distant picnic / BBQ.
The cars were not the only beneficiaries of
getting out and about on the road again.
COVID-19 regulations permitting, the BMC will
hold its AGM on Thursday 13 August 2020 at
the Braidwood Serviceman’s Club at 7pm.

The Braidwood Motor club was formed in early
2014 by a group of like-minded motoring
enthusiasts and was incorporated not long after.
Who Can Join?
The Club caters for all kinds of motor vehicles
and motor bikes no matter what their age and
the members welcome newcomers from all age
groups. Applicants must live in the local area.
Club Meetings
Meetings are held at the Serviceman’s Club at
7pm on the first Thursday of each month and
those attending often stay on for a meal with
other members.
What do we do?
· The Club manages a register of members’
older vehicles listed on the ‘Historic’ and
‘Conditional’
(modified) registration schemes operated by the
NSW Government through Roads and Maritime
Services (RMS).
· The Club organises monthly motoring outings
to places of interest in and around the region as
well as mid-week runs put on by individual
members.
· We present an annual Auto Show in
conjunction with Festival of Braidwood which
also includes the Airing of the Quilts; usually in
late November.
CONTACTS: Tim Lewis 0407481285 or Dianne
Keeley 48421434
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